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Backyard Pro

Backyard Pro 80 Qt. Aluminum Outdoor Seafood Boiler /
Steamer Kit - 110,000 BTU
#554BP80ALKIT

Technical Data
Stand Width

20 Inches

Stand Depth

20 Inches

Stand Height

16 Inches

Capacity

80 qt.

Capacity per Fry Pot

80 qt.

Material

Aluminum

Number of Burners

1 Burners

Power Type

Liquid Propane

Total BTU

110000 BTU

Type

Seafood Boiler
Steamer / Fryer Kits

Features
• All-in-one kit to meet all your outdoor steaming and boiling needs
• Large 80 qt. pot with strainer, welded stand and drain basket is perfect for boiling
seafood
• Powerful jet burner disperses 110,000 BTU over a 20" x 20" cooking surface for
efficient cooking
• Fully-welded stand with a single jet burner for heating and support, can boil up to
35 lb. at a time
• Sturdy aluminum pot and strainer basket will stand up to heavy-duty use

Certifications
Portable LP Tank Connection
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Notes & Details
This Backyard Pro 80 qt. outdoor seafood boiler / steamer kit includes all the parts and accessories you need to steam up
a collection of shrimp and clams, or create your best seafood boils! Ideal for outdoor cooking, this set is perfect for
barbecues, fairs, and clam bakes!
A stable, fully-welded square cooker stand houses the pot, while a powerful single jet burner provides 110,000 BTU over
a 20" square cooking surface for quick, efficient, and even cooking. Whether you're steaming a basket of clams or boiling
up a pot of shrimp, this combination boiler / steamer kit provides you with all the supplies you'll need to keep customers
and friends coming back for more!
Kit Includes:
- Sturdy 80 qt. aluminum boiler pot
- Aluminum boiler pot lid
- Perforated steam/drain basket
- Fully welded cooker stand with jet burner

WARNING: This product can expose you to chemicals including lead, which are known to the State of California to cause cancer, birth defects, or other reproductive harm. For more information, go to
www.p65warnings.ca.gov.
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